
Chris Colfer's The Land of Stories series. Fantasy-adventure mashup about twins who fall into a world
where fairy tale characters are real. 

Cornelia Funke's work. She has a standalone about dragons called Dragon Rider, as well as a fantasy-
adventure series (Inkheart) about book characters coming to life. 

Louis Sacher's Wayside School series. Humorous series about a zany school. Recommended for
Treehouse series readers. 

Kathryn Lasky’s Guardians of Ga’Hoole. Fantasy series about owls. Highly recommended for fans of
the Warriors series. 

Kate DiCamillo's work. She has a wide variety of children's books, often about animals in some form.
Start with The Tale of Despereaux, a fantasy adventure starring a mouse.  

If he ends up loving Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Tom Angleberger, Lincoln Peirce, and Rachel Renee
Russell all write funny (but largely non-fantasy) books that should appeal to fans of the Diary books. 

 

Note: He may also enjoy Suzanne Collins's epic fantasy Gregor the Overlander, Rick Riordan's humorous
and action-packed myth-inspired fantasy books, and Brian Jacques’s medieval mouse fantasy Redwall. All are
shelved as YA but are not aimed at teen readers and would likely be okay for a tween. 

This list was commissioned for a tween boy (9 going on 10) by his mom. He was a big fan of Tui T.
Sutherland's Wings of Fire dragon fantasy series and also liked Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton's Treehouse
series. He told me he enjoyed books that had comedy, mystery, and fantasy elements. He was also very
interested in Erin Hunter's The Warriors series--which is a very good readalike suggestion for a Sutherland
fan--and Diary of a Wimpy Kid His mom's main concern was that Sutherland's books seemed above his
reading level, so I looked for books tailored to his interests but on a tween reading level rather than YA or
teen. 
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